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CHAPrER NINE 

S~~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the preceding chapters we have made an attempt to 

study various aspects of the agricultural labourers in three 

villages in North Bengal. We have discussed about their origin, 

social life, changing production relation and tried to see how 

these affect their labour relations, their working conditions and 

the nature of their p·articipation in the political processes of 

the country. 'l'he. analysis also shows to what extent government 

programmes and policies have affected their socio-economic condi

tion. This ch~ter aims at giving a resume of the findings of this 

study with a view to understand the major constraints that these 

wor~ers face to rise above their present condition of abject 

poverty and ·helplessness. 

The micro aspect of the society can be better understood 

if it is studied historically, and in relation to the macro pro

cesses that take place in the larger society. 'l'hus we have b.egun 

this study with an atterrpt to understand ~e growth of the agri

cultural labourers in west Bengal as well as in India. 

The agricultural labourers constituted a very negligible 

part of the rural population in Inclia in the pre-colonial period. 

Towards the close of the nineteenth century the agricultural 

labourers had become a rising category. Due to the increasing 

indebtness of the peasantry land had been passing out of the bands 

of the actual tillers of the soil steadily swelling the ranks of 

agricultural labourers. until the nineteenth century the agricul

tural labouxers were primarily drawn from Harijans, Scheduled, 
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Depressed or 'Backward' classes. 

In west Benga;t, demand. for labour was more than supply 

until the nineteenth century. The clearing of forests, develop

ment of tea plantations and such other commercial crops, the 

. growth of the industries and towns, road and rail building, demand 

for labour outside India were some of the major factors which 

contributed largely to the demand of labour. There was hardly 

any increase of population throughout the nineteenth century due 

to a number of famines and epidemics. The local agriculturists 

were also not interested in these jobs as there was no shortage 

of land or work in the countryside. During that time the growing 

demand for labour was met partly by the so-called • semi-Hinduised 

aborigin groups' and partly by. hiring labourers from outside the 

state. 

In addition .to the entcy of these two groups in agricul

ture and the rapid increase of population since the beginning of 

the twentieth century brought out a dramatical change in the land

m·an ratio. During the nineteenth century the land-man ratio was 

highly favourable to man but the situation was con~letely reversed 

in the beginning of the twentieth century• Along with these 

deindustr:ialisation·since· the introduction of the coloniQJ. rule, 

decrease in the demand for labour outside India, eviction of 

tenCll'lts as a result of land reform measures are some of the factors 

w:hich have led to the growth of landless labourers. 

For the present thesis, we have studied three villages 

which are located in three districts in North Bengal. Bamangram 

is a multi-caste village with 252 households, the Muslims are in 
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majority (68.26 per cent), followed by the Scheduled Castes (16.26 

per·cent} and the.Kayasthas (10.31 per cent}. Batla-Bhita is a 

small village with only 57 households. It is primarily a mono

caste village and is inhabited mostly by the Rajbanshis. Alokjhora 

is the largest of the three villages with 640 households, the 

Muslims {34.85 per cent) and the scheduled Castes (34.53 per cent) 

are in majority~ 

The study of -~e land management system in the three 

villages shaqs more similarities than differences though they 

had different kinds of land relations during the colonial period. 

As reported earlier that three different kinds of land relations 

namely Za.rnindari 1 Ryotv11ari and ·Feudatory systems existed in the 

region. 'l'here were a large number of intermediaries between theo 

owners ru1d the cultivators under these systems. The abolition of 

all these feudal systems after Independence have made the land 

tenure system more simple. On the one hand, there are land owners 

with holdings of small, ·medium or large size. and on the other 

hc3.Ild landless labourers and a few share-crcppers. 

The other significant similarity is the larger percentage 

c£ the landless and poor peasants households (owning upto 2. 5 

acres) in all the three villages. They earn their subsistence 

either by cultivating their tiny plots of lands or by working as 

wage labourers. There are only few households which own more than 

10 acres of land. Therefore, in all the three villages studied 

the labour supply exceeds the demand. 

'l'he study of the agrarian class structure on the basis of 

land ownersnip pattern shows unequal distribution over the basic 
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means of production. The large land owners have greater control 

over agricultural implements as well as village economy. The 

control over economy is cl.osely connected with the control over 

education and political power. 

The correspondence between caste and class does not exist 

in the villages under study. If the structural distance within 

the caste and class structure is compared the distance is clear 

to some extent within the class structure than within a caste 

structure. In these villages, both the land owners and the land

less belong to the same caste/cormnunit.t group. f·or example, 1n 

Bamangram 62.19 per cent landless households are Muslims, whereas 

all the large land owners {owning 10 acres and above) also belong 

to the same COfl'.rnuni ty group. ln the class structure alsO differen

ces petween employers and employees are not very clear. very often 

it is found that some members of the small holding families work 

as wage labcurers. Even these families especially during the peak 

season hire labourers. On the other hand, the large cultivators 

though not work as wage labourers but directly participate in 

the different agricultural operations. still scme differences 

are obse~~d in the class structure in the sense that the landless 

villagers know that they are poor and can differentiate from the 

rich people. Yet, a class consciousness does not seem to have 

developed among them nor any class conflict has been reported 

until now. 
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some of the left political parties like the CPI(M), the 

Forward Block are very much active and also have a good number of 

follrn1ers in these villages. They have been politicising the rural 

people for a long time. But their politicisation has not been 

along class lines mainly because of the class backsround of the 

leaders and many·other members of these parties. In the election 

campaign and political prograrrmes these parties give more emphasis 

on loopholes of the other political parties and not the exploita

tion of the poor by the rich. Both the large land-owners and the 

landless are supporter of .the same political party. 

The share-cropping system is now a declining phenomenon. 

Earlier, the large cultivators usually leased-out lands to poor or 

landless. Now the large cultivators are also reluct'ant to lease

out lands because of the fear of barga registration. The share

cropping s~stem does not depend upon the caste factor in the 

region. Financial part of the management as well as the labour 

management is also not responsible for leasing-out land. The 

leasing-out of land depends upon some other factors like non

agricultural occupation, lack of agricultural implements, family 

type, kinship relation, distance of land etc. 

The lessor-lessee relationship sometime reduces the 

differences bett"1een the two caste groups. In scme cases it has 

been found that the upper caste people have taken land on lease 

for share•cropping cultivation from the lower caste people. 

Efforts have been made through Operation Barga to register 

the nc.rr;es of all the· share-cropperst but. it has been observed 

that some of them are yet to be registered. The main reason is 
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that the lessees do not. want to break the good· relations with the 

lessors. Moreover, the share-croppers have been successful in 

those cases where the lessor is an absentee land owner. The lack 

of class consciousness on the part of the share-croppers is partly 

responsible for non-registration. 

In the 40 sample landless households in Bamangram, the 

Nuslim.& ere in majority (42., 50 per cent). The scheduled Castes, 

mainly the Rajbanshis, constitute the second largest group (32. 50 

per cent). The rest 25 per cent consists of scheduled Tribes and 

general Hindus. In Betla-Bhita, al~ sample landless households 

(21) are Rajbanshis. In the 45 sample landless households in 

Alokjhora, 37.78 per cent are Rajbanshis, 28.89 per cent are 

Huslims and the rest 33.33 per cent are general Hindus. 

The literacy among the labourers is 18.94 per cent, 7.36 

.. .,. 

per cent and 13.15 per cent in Bamangram, Batla-Bhita and Alokjhora 
' respectively. !n fact, the general literacy of the labourers is 

confined mainly to primary level. ~he labourers exhibit higher 

rate of illiteracy which is 81.05 per cent, 92.64 per cent and 

86.85 per cent in Bamangram. Batla-Bhita and Alokjhora respec

tively. The low level of literac.:r is the main factor which bi_nds 

most of the ..,;orkers do...-n to traditionalism. The lack of awareness 

among the agricultural labcu.rers and their poverty are primarily 

responsible for the low level of literacy among them. 

The study of the types of labour contract shows that under 

. the present production relations the agricultural labourers mostly 

work as casual labourers. Very few of them work as farm servants. 
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These casual labourers do not form a homogenous group. They have 

their different names in the different villages and· the tems and 

conditions between employees and employers also vary widely. 

l'lo.reover, they do not work under the same employer, even they do 

not have the same field of work. The employers attitude towards 

workers vary greatly. The differences in attitude is reflected in 

the fact that some employers give advance consumption loan to 

.. some labourers while others do not. Though the casual labourers 

are free to work for any employer but in some cases they have 

been working for a fe\t employers only. This variation definitely 

affects their unity. Added to this is their dependency upon the 

employers will organise the workers against their interest. 

The agricultural labourers usually perform various types 

of work mainly as daily \'lage labourers both in agricultural 

sector as well as in non-agricultural operations like construction/ 

repairing of houses, roads and fences, digging of ponqfearth, 

brick· field. Yet, the development of transport has broken down 
; 

the traditional isolation of the-villages and has widened the 

scope for a section of e1e agricultural labourers to get some 

~rrork in the urbru1. informal sector like, building/road construe- .. .,.. 

tion, rickshaw pulling, waiter in the petty business etc. For 

example, in Batla-Bhita~ a large section of the agricultural 

labourers work in the ccnstruction sites during the non-agri-

cultural season in the urban and semi-urban areas. The occupational 

mobility o£ the labourers is more in those villages which are 

located near to the developed to\m~ For example, the occupational 

mobility is comparatively loH"er in Alokjhora than the other two 
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villages. Moreover, some of the pauperised peasants are also 

talting interest in rickshaw pulling, petty business etc. Besides, 

very fe"t1 have started small business in the village market place 

with institutional loan. 

ln this connection the study on the movement of labourers 

out of agriculture by ILO (1960) may be mentioned. It shows the 

following as the main reasons for the movement of labotirers out 

----- of agriculture I bette_r pay, shorter hours, better educational 

and transport faci-lities, mechaniZation, small holdings etc1• The 

agricultural labourers iri the villages under study move out of 

agriculture only when there is no work in the village. They hardly 

move during· the peak season of agriculture. 

It must be menti~ned here that there are a number of 

impediments which- the agricultural lab~urers face in the way to 

utilizing the improved communication ; Firstly, the transport 

cost - the income of the labourers is so 1~1 that they find it 

expensive to use public transport. An agri~ultural labourer in 

Barnangram or in Batla-Bhita has to spend Bs. 2 for transport, if 

he ·.vants to visit the nearby town, ~econdly,. they are not sure 

that they will g¢t work after reaching there. ~'le have seen, in . . .. 

some cases where the workers had to return to the village without 

any work. 

There is a great degree of co~on~li~ between emPloyer 

'and·employee in the villages under study. They not only belong 

1,. International Labour Organizatj,on, Why Labour Leaves the Landa 
A Comparative Study of the Movement of Labour out of Agricul
ture, Geneva : I. L. o., 1960. 
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to the same caste or community but .also reside in the same hamlet. 

As a result, the agricultural labourers can come in close contact 

with the employers t-rhich results into inter-personal relations 

between employer and employee. 

'l'be unaninii ty in the caste and comml.ini ty background of 

employer and en1ployee have some rf!tpercuss-?-ons in other aspects of 

- their life. The agricultural labourers do not hesitate to take 

cooked food in the employers house. The employers ·also do not 

hestitate to invite the labourers at their house. 

The settlement pattern contributes to the relationships 
' . 

between employer ·and -~mployee in another significant manner. An. 

employer of: .. a· given hamlet generally finds labourers within the .. 

hamlet who not only belong to the same cas~, or community Pl'.t his 

immediate neighbours as· weU. 

'I'he inhabitants. of all -the hamlets. p~ic~pate in c~rtain 
' . : > '·._ 

cormnon religious ceremonies like:· Durga Puja,-' ~~ali Puja etc. On ~;; 

the other hel!lcl .. ' the .Muslims join together in the mosques on the 

scheduled dated (FridayJ for .reading Namaj. Tq,e· agricultur~ 
' c ... 

labourers have so~ contributions ·to. these org~ized actions. 

some"t;.imes they prov.tde their l,abour power .free: or in other times.,. 

th¢y may have some contributiOns in terms of sm~~l amount of 
'\, 

mone~< .~r'tt~se common organized "actions no doubt exte~t the oppor-

tunity t"o all categories of vil-lagers to come in close contact",, 

wi,th each other. 

About the emp___loyment pai;:tem~ it haS been seen from some 

case studies that- in, Bamangram, a male casual labourer~?~··, o.v~~ag~ 
}~':;_,I ' •) >-. 
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days of employment is 210 1 while in Alokjhora it is 219. The 

female labourers usu~lly get lesser number of days of enployment 

;in all seasons than males. For a female labourer in Bamangram 

the highest average being 205 days, while in Alokjhora it is 

only 95 days. The labourers usually face much difficulty in 

getting employment in the months of Septertber-october, OCtober

November, December-January, January-February. 

'l'he aail~ wage labourers are enployed to a lesser extent 

for some agricultural operations like ploughing and irrigating 
. 9 

field. Male labourers are mainly employed for weeding, harvesting, 

sowing and transplantation, wasning/d.rying of jute etc. But female 

labourers are usually employed for weeding, transplantation and 

harvesting. 

The average wage paid to female labouz:ers is much less . 

for agricultural work than that of the male labourers. The 

ave:rage wage paid in 1988 to male labourers is Rs. 10. 00, Bs. 11~ 75 

and .as. 7. 50 in Bamangrarn, Batla-Bhita and· Alokjhora respectively. 

But the average wage paid to female labourers is~. 1.00, ~ a.oo 
and:~. 4.50 in ~amangram• Batla-Bhita and Alokjhora respectively. 

: 

·' 
'l'he study of ~e income and eXpend.tture of an agricultural 

labourer's family shows that major part of the income come from 

cash wages. ~vomen• s incOme constitute a sl.lbstantial part of the 

family expenditure. Major part of the income ·is usually spent on 

food items. EXpenditure on clothing is nominal. Even if expendi-· 

ture on food and clothing is considered the only expenditure still 

the expenditure exceeds the family income in Bamangram and in 

Alokjhora. After meeting the s.ubsistence requirements of the 

f ami:Iy ~~Y .can hardly save anything. 

.. .,. 
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The irregular employment, low wages and unhealthy working· 

conditions not only affect their economy and health but also their 

social as well as political life. They are compelled to work 

under brazen heat, heavy showers and c.old weather. 

'l'he ccncep~ of family to an agricultural labourer is 

different from a land-owning family.· To the forroor, family is 

just a place of shelter. They prefer to spend their leisure 

tima with an outsider ratmr than with the family members. l'hey 

do ~not think about their childrens' education. 

The nature of work \{hich is almost primitive in nature, 

leaves the workers little time to devote to develop their cultural 

side. They work since morning till evening. This does not allow 

them to participate in recreational activities, political dis

cussion. The type of: work and poverty dull their intellectual 

activities. The nature of work is responsible for their political 

unawareness. They are accustomaa to think only how to get a work 

in the next rooming and to save himself and family members from 

hunger. Unlike the organized sector, the agricultural workers are 

not.assured of their next day's work. 

we thus find that the agricultural .workers are bogged 

dowri into the life he leads because of two sets of factors. 

Firstly, his isolation, which makes him less aware of the changes 

- taking place surrounding him. secondly, the nature of work he . 

performs; which leaves little scope for improving his conditions 

of existence. The second factor is more important in the sense

that, if theze is. a improvenent in the nature of work automatically 

his isolation would be broken down. say for e~anple, if the 
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hours of work is reduced and wages increased, he can take the 

advantages of communication, mass media, education~ politics, etc. 

The process of pauperisation is very much evident among the 

· rural poor. Though certain measures have been taken by the Govern-

rnent to stOp further deteri9ration of their conditions but facili

ties created through these measures are too meagre to the demands• 

only '11 households have received development loan under different ..... 

schemes. some of these beneficiaries have been successful in 

improving their economic conditions marginally and ~repaying the 

instalments of the loan re·gularly. The Government has declared 

from· time to time the minimwn wage rate for the agricultural 

labourers. But the employers in these villages are least bothered 

about .the Government declared minimum wage rate. A~tempts have 

also been made to glve work to the labourers under_the National 

Rural Employment Programme· (NREP) during the non-agricultural 

season. But the number.of man-days of work given under the scheme . 
to the labourers in these villages, neither could enhance the 

bargaining pOTI.rer of the labourers nor have been a viable source 

of income. 

The credit relation between employer and employee does 

not exist to a larger extent. In the three villages 13 household,& 

in Bamangram have taken small loans from prospective enplofers 

(as advance wages). AA employer advances loan considering his 

requirement of labour and relationship Wj,. th the labourer~ It does 

not mean that the labourers are not interested to take loan f.rom 

the employers. The labour supply is so abundant that the employers 

themselves do not want. to give loan for assured labour supply. 
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Theoretically, the labourers are new more free to sell 

their labour power. But the fact is that the employers always have 

an ·upper band in bargaining .between the two. 

There is hardly any doubt that involvement of the rural 

people in politics have increased with the introduction of the 

Parichayati Raj and its regular elections. The. degree of involve

ment of the rural people is more in the panchayat election than in 

the national or state level election~ This is revealed from the 

fact that the percentage of voters turn out has been more in the 

panchayat election than in other kinds of elections. 

A macro view of the po..rer structure in the Gram Panchayat 

enables us ·to unC..~rstaad that power is not equally distributed 

ampng all the agrarian classes and caste/coJmlunity groups.; Power 

·· -~-- .. is· mostly concentrated in the hands of those who are economically 

and educationally better off than others and belong to the numeri

cally dominant caste/community groups. 

' ··:. 

The panchayat election results show that in Bamangram 

pev-ple are divide~ into two political canps a the CPl (M.) and the 

Congress (I), Batla-Bhita is a CPI(M) stronghold and in Alo~jbora 

the Congress (I), the CPI (M} and the Forward Block are more or less 

equally powerful. 

/~out the nature of their political awareness it has been 

observed that the agricultural labourers in all,the three villages 

are less aware of the political happenings in the state as well as 

in the national politics. Most of them do not know the names of the 

Chief Minister and· the Prime rr.dnister. They do not listen to radio 

news and read newspGPers to raise the levels of their political 

--... 
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aw·areness. In the panchayat election very often they d.iscuss about 

the c.andidates· but never discuss the party ideologies or programmes. 

In this election, it is not so much the party image that comes 

·in'to focus but the x)ersonality of the individual candidates and. 

the relative powers and the influence of the men behind the 

candidates that really clinch the issue. 

There is a great degree of corrmonality in the nature of 

political activities of the1 ~gricultural labourers of Bamangr:am, 

. B_~tla-Bhita and· Alokjhora. 'l'he. study on the nature of political 

activities of the agricultural labourers show that they do not 

take active part in politics; most of them confine their political 

activities. in exercising their franchise only. 'l'hey do not take 

part in political processions and meetings. nor they take part in. 

political discussions. 

The agricultural labourers in Barnangram and Batl&~-Bhita 

have not organized any collective movement to fight out their 

ec.onomic problems. A section of the agricultural labourers tried 

to organize a wage movement and to occupy the vested land under 

the leadership of the left political parties. But the movement 

did not turn· into a class conflict because it was confined within· 

a particular hamlet. Neither the agricultural labourers from the 

ne.ighbouring villages nor other hamlets took part in the movement. 

All these points suggest that though most of the labourers 

exercise theJ.r franchJ.se almost regularly they cannot perhaps be 

calle_d politically conscious. on the contrary. they participate in 

pdlitics as a mere voter having little or no political conscious-

ness. 

..... 
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The political inactions may be defined by the lack of 

unionization anong the agricultural labourers. The political 

parties have neither been successful to organize union nor to 

develop organic leadership among the labourers. As a matter of 

----- fact the political parties in all three villages have failed to 

organize any concerted movement of the agricultural labourers 

basing on their class prOblems. Very, often the political parties 

organise rallys and processions for the common interest of the 

villagers, some slogans are also included giving.impor~ance to 

the problems of the rural poor, like eradication of poverty, 

illiteracy etc. But until the political parties are being able to 

differentiate between enployer and employee the wage movenen t will 

not be intensified. 

'l'he agricultural labourers as a whole do not support any 

political party. Their support is distributed over a number of 

political parties. It thus suggest that they do not consider any 

party of the.ir owri• There is a great degree- of commonness between 

the Left parties and the Congress(I) with respect tc their class 

position. 'I'hus. the voting behaviour of the agricultural labourers· 

is not dictated by the class position of the leaders of a·party 

but by many other factors like individual gain, caste/community 

sentiment, character of the candidate etc. 

...... 

'l'h~ democratic movements ini.tiated by the different political 

parties in this region have brou9ht about some changes in the 

c."'Conomic, oocial and _pol.itical aspects of their life. In order to 

improve their wages, ·employment and living conditions, a n'lllriJer of 
. I ' 

welfare measures have been adopted for fixation of minimum wages, 
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distribution o£ homestead plots, extension of· institutional loans, 

extensive public works programme, etc. 

In the social front, the traditional master-slave relation

ship is increaaingly being replaced by an employer-employee rela

tionship. It can not be said that the nature and extent of social 

change is almost equal in all the villages. This uneven change is 

mainly due to the lack of strong unionisation among the agricul

tural labourers- In the village where there is surplus labour force 

and lack of required outside employmt:nt opportunity they are in a 

subordinate position. The government assistance is still not 

adequate wrlich can enhance thE:ir bargaining pcx.-1er. On the contrary, 

in the villages as in Bamangram and in Bat.la-Bhita, where they have 

co~~aratively easy access to the outside work, the agricultural 

labourers are hardly ready to show traditional subordination to 

their employers. 

In the politicol aspect, the introduction of panchayat has 

broken down their traditional ioolation. Majority of them have 

sorr~ kind of political affiliation. They have learnt to put their 

grievances through the political parties. In order to meet their 

gr01.-1ing grievanc-es, from timE: to tirre, the governrrent was ·forced 

· to take up issues for their development. They have realised the 

importance of their votes. iihen they face any problem they can 

approach the local political leaders. t-loreover, they consider the 

r-olitical party as the most powerful agency for economic gains and 

the means to solve some of their problems. The local leaders also 

try to maintain their contact with the labourers because of their 

numerical strength. 
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Inspite of all these· changes the agricultural labourers 

even today are ·substantially economically, socially and politi

cally }?ac'k.r~ardo. A lot is yet to be done fo~ their all round 

development. In the ,field of economy, the political parties should 

look after the proper ·implementation cf the Hinimum \"lage Act. 'l'o 

redUce the dependency of the agricultural labourers upon the 

employer the scope for institutional loans should be widened. 
. . . ~ 

During the agricul·tural off-seuscn E:he opportunity to get work in 
... 

the special progra.mrnes of the government should be substantially 

ext,ended. 

In the process of democratisation of the agricultural 

labourers the development of sccial c:nd cultural awareness is 

one ·o£ the most irr:portal'lt consideration. Ignorance and backwardness·· 

are the .t:oJ'in impediments t:.o the precess of democratisation. 

Illit~rncy, which is the cause of ignorro~ce, are to be eradicated. 

At present not . much is being clcnc on this front by the government, 

the employers al'ld the political parties. The political parties 

can play an important role in this process. To. make them more 

politically conscious, the pclitical parties should be more active. 

This can be possible if arrangement is made for group discussions 

on a regular basis .. In the discussion emphasis should be laid 

,_,n che successful ag.:cicul tural mo~ ... -ernents .in other parts of the 

country. Exp-2:riences dra~·m from such movements may be used by the 

political parties and the agricultural labourers themse~ves to 

. raise the level of their con·sc;iousnesa and to organise labour 

movements. 


